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620 HERRIDGE LANE Nelson British Columbia
$829,000

Tucked away and hidden down a back alley just off Baker Street in the heart of downtown Nelson. This special

quaint gem offers many great business opportunities and is currently being run as a sought after successful

restaurant named The Black Cauldron. This modern day fine dining restaurant as been servicing locals and

tourists for just 2 years & was previously known as the All Seasons Restaurant. Recent upgrades to this very

charming building includes a newly revamped bar, new paint, new furniture mostly velvet, new updated

bathrooms w/new vanities & toilets, new alarm system, a post and beam enclosed patio, along with additional

open patios, some new kitchen appliances & added built in extra storage. This beautiful spot offers the perfect

ambiance with its special lighting, spacious seating, privacy along with a welcoming patio setting at the

entrance way. Surrounded by new development & residential but hidden in the downtown core makes this

place extra special. Nelson is known to be a destination where you find all seasons of tourism, art walks and

aspiring local entrepreneurs. A special hidden sparkling gem! Please see business 2469076 (id:6769)
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